OFFICIALS GAZETTE
2020 FORMULA 1 ROLEX AUSTRALIAN GRAND PRIX

ALL SYSTEMS GO
Bill Gibson of Gibson Freight was unruffled and smiling Tuesday afternoon as the F1 Pit Lane and Paddock was coming together
relatively calmly with no drama. “Everything and everyone is here” said Gibson.
The last of the flights arrived 8pm Monday. There were seven large airplanes, with nearly 100,000 tonnes of freight arriving at
Avalon Airport outside Melbourne. Two of these planes carried the F1 TV broadcasting equipment. This is in addition to 65 fortyfoot containers which arrived via sea freight. And contrary to the rumour circulating the paddock Tuesday morning, not only had all
the Pirelli Tyres arrived, they had been on site for two weeks. Teams can pay for extra freight which can’t fit into the allotted air
freight space. There are five thousand kilo shipments arriving daily on scheduled services. That’s a lot of equipment.
There have been no disruptions or problems with the freight delivery, said Gibson - “None whatsoever.” This is the 25th year for
Gibson handling the F1 freight logistics for AGP at Melbourne, and he also did the 11 years prior in Adelaide. He said Gibson Freight
is the only supply chain with an unbroken record of handling all the ‘modern era’ AGP events. He said it feels good to be able to
demonstrate “what we Australians can do.” Because we can!
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FUN WITH AERODYNAMICS
Local boy makes it in F1 Aerodynamics and is giving back. CFD and wind tunnels and their evolution are just the start of Willem’s
talents and dedication to the sport.
On January 9,2020 at the invitation of the Monash Motorsports team, Willem presented a fascinating talk titled “Aerodynamics
Masterclass – Having Fun with Air and Aerodynamics” at Monash University to a packed audience of 200+. The presentation
meandered through Willem’s aerodynamics, CFD and wind tunnel experiences in F1, giving away old secrets. The presentation
material and questions easily filled 2+ hours. He touched on early ground effects; why is was so effective and efficient and why is
was banned. He moved onto various tricks used in F1 to generate downforce. However, these tricks created mechanisms that
made overtaking very difficult. This has led to a return to shaped ground effect floors and the new F1 rules for 2021. The
presentation can be viewed on the web at LinkedIn / Willem Toet. Earlier that day, as part of his ongoing efforts to give back his
experiences, he had been working with the Monash Motorsport team on their current Formula SAE project.
Willem was brought up in Australia. After putting himself through university he worked for Ford Motor Company and in 1977 quit
Ford to work fulltime in racings, helping to prepare cars for touring car racing, Formula 2 and Formula Ford in Australia. In 1982 he
decided to move to Britain to work for Ray Mallock’s sportscar team. In 1985 he joined the Benetton F1 team and was responsible
for vehicle dynamics and wind tunnel work. In 1991 he joined the team to design the original Reynard F1 car. When that project
failed, he returned to Benetton before heading to Ferrari at the end of 1994. He worked at Ferrari for 5 years as head of
aerodynamics. He returned to Britain in 1999 with BAR F1. At the end of 2005 he joined the BMW Sauber operation. He is
currently a Professor at the University of Bolton (UK) and an Aerodynamics Specialist and Senior Sales Manager at Sauber
Aerodynamics.
Monash Motorsports (www.monashmotorsport.com) is a student-run team which competes in Formula SAE in Australia and
worldwide. Formula SAE is the world’s largest student engineering design competition whereby university students design,
manufacture, test, and compete with a single seat racecar. Over the last 34 years this highly prestigious engineering competition
has been filled with innovative and awards winning designs from colleges and universities across the globe. In the current yearly
competition, there are 630 registered teams. The Monash Motorsports entries are currently ranked first worldwide in the
combustion class and third worldwide in the electric class

VICTORIAN BUSHFIRE APPEAL
The Official Charity of the 2020 Australian Grand Prix is the Victorian Bushfire Appeal.
(The Victorian Government has partnered with Bendigo Bank and The Salvation Army to establish the Victorian Bushfire Appeal.
100% of the donated funds will go directly to communities in need.) Donate as much as you can to help those in need. Thanks

www.vic.gov.au/bushfireappeal
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HELLO FROM PATRICK
Bonjour La France, hello from France.
After having taking part to the prestigious Australian Grand Prix F1
since a ¼ of century, it is with sadness and melancholy that I must
cancel my trip to Melbourne due to health reasons, but nothing
serious. It has been an honour to contribute to the success of the
best Grand Prix of the season with the Pit-Lane crew. I have
appreciated Paul and Rhys the Pit Senior Marshals who are very
social with humanity and kindness. You are all of you the best
Marshals of the world, this is the reason why I have been so proud to
work with such professional workers.
Australia is my second homeland. I have been very sensitized and
very sad during the last month about the tragic bushfire in your
lovely country. I wish you a magnificent event, with a lot of fun. Take
care at yourself, be safe. I love Australia. Au revoir……….
Patrick Larre

WHO WE ARE
We volunteer marshals are quite the group - 1000 strong, our AGP limit. In honor of the just-celebrated International Women’s Day,
we list 177 females are working the race. There are 820 males and three listed as neutral. The oldest marshal is 84, and there are
two 14-year-olds. They are first-generation marshals with a passion for motorsports, one female and one male. One will work in the
Historic Paddock and the other with the Sign-on Team. Of the 2020 group, 35 are ‘Originals’ having worked all the AGPs of the
‘modern era starting back in 1985 in Adelaide.
There are 890 marshals
coming from Australia,
and the rest from 17
other countries, with
the largest contingent
traveling from Vietnam.
Austria = 1
Denmark = 1
France = 3
India = 2
Malaysia = 2
Mexico = 1
NZ = 4
Philippines = 1
Singapore = 24
South Korea = 1
Sri Lanka = 2
Switzerland = 1
UAE = 5
UK = 9
USA = 2
Vietnam = 51
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VIETNAM GP TRAINING
Motorsports Australia was selected to be the training ASN for the Vietnamese race officials and marshals, ahead of its inaugural F1
GP this spring. Seventy-four Aussie race officials and marshals started last year at AGP and continued throughout the ensuing year,
with various groups making a total of 12 trips to Vietnam. This year 51 Vietnamese race officials and marshals are at AGP. The
Australian VGP Team is comprised of 11 Training Officials and a total of 74 Mentors. And for this AGP, 73 of those 74 are at AGP,
with one having a schedule conflict. The VGP Training Officials:
Ewan Cole - Chief Scrutineer & CAMS Training Team Member
Ainslie Gardner - Officials Manager/Muster & Marshal Services & CAMS Training Team Member
Stuart King - Sector Marshal & CAMS Training Team Member
Phillip Livingstone - Sector Marshal & CAMS Training Team Member
Dr. Brent May - Chief Medical Officer & CAMS Training Team Member
David Mori - Chief of Communications/Event Operations & CAMS Training Team Member
Tim Schenken - Clerk of the Course & CAMS Training Team Member
Lawrie Schmitt - Asst. Clerk of the Course& CAMS Training Team Member
Robert Styling - Chief Fire Marshal & CAMS Training Team Member
Tony van den Dungen - Chief Pit Lane & Grid/Starter Marshal & CAMS Training Team Member
Alistair Walker - CAMS Training Team Member

31 FOR 36
Thirty-one race officials
and marshals have worked
all 36 of the ‘modern era’
Australian Grands Prix.
Hats off to you all!
Terry Bebe
Rae Begg
Ray Begg
Angus Black
Terry Buxton
Christopher Byrnes
Rhys Carleton-Carlos
David Castrechini
Roger Chirnside
Vincent Ciccarello
Ewan Cole
Barry Frost
Raelene Frost
Peter Green
Daryl Karlsson
Kevin Kidsley
Catherine Macdonald
Paul Martin
John Miller
Mario Napoleone
Paul Overell
Gregory Piggott
Stephen Preece
Warren Reid
Peter Rosier
Geoff Rothberg
Lawrie Schmitt
Robert Styling
Tony Thorne
David Turnbull
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GLOVE UPDATE
Dr. Ian Roberts, FIA Medical Doctor, along with Medical Car Driver, Allan van der Merwe, are the inventors of biometric gloves used
by all the F1 drivers. The gloves are working well, and work is in progress on a smaller battery. It must go through a whole
homologation process. There has been interest in the gloves from other FIA series. There are other medical innovations in the
pipeline.
The F1 halo, which is bolted on to the F1 race car, has caused no real problems in extrication. One must work carefully when using
the halo in simulations so as not to damage the F1 car. As far as real-world extrication conditions with the halo, Dr. Roberts said the
halo has had no hindrance issues. Small bits of carbon fiber may have to be picked off the car. If the car is wrecked and the driver
needs to be removed, the halo can get cut off, whatever is needed to extricate the driver. Dr. Roberts said engineers do the major
work on car, but the driver comes first.
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